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Regional Information Sharing Systems® (RISS)

Officer Safety Website

What is the RISS Officer Safety Website?
The RISS Officer Safety Website serves as a secure “one-stop shop” for law enforcement and criminal justice agencies to access
and share timely officer safety-related information. It augments the capabilities available through the RISS Officer Safety Event
Deconfliction System (RISSafe™).

What types of resources are
available on the website?
y

Officer safety awareness

y

Officer safety-related videos

y

Officer safety training information

y

Information on armed and dangerous subjects

y

Concealment methods

y

Narcotics awareness information

y

Domestic terrorism information

y

Border security information

y

Officer Down Memorial

y

Today’s Roll Call

y

RISSafe Online Training

How do I access the RISS Officer
Safety Website?
The RISS Officer Safety Website is available to all sworn law
enforcement officers. RISS users can access the RISS Officer
Safety Website through the RISS Secure Cloud (RISSNET™)
landing page under Officer Safety. In addition, registered
RISSNET users can seamlessly access the VALOR Web Portal.

Can officers contribute
information to the website?
Yes. Officer contributions and
feedback are essential for ensuring
a dynamic, ever-changing, and
comprehensive website. Officers
are encouraged to visit the
website frequently to obtain new
information, videos, and resources.

www.riss.net
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About RISS
RISS is a proven, trusted, and evidence-based program that supports the needs of thousands of local, state, federal, and tribal
criminal justice and public safety professionals while helping advance the nation’s criminal justice strategy. RISS is composed of
six regional centers and the RISS Technology Support Center (RTSC). RISS focuses on three priorities: investigative case support,
secure information and intelligence sharing, and officer safety and deconfliction. RISS services and resources impact investigative
efforts and operations daily. This is evident in the hundreds of shared success stories agencies and officers submit to RISS each
year. To read these, as well as access information regarding statistics and quotes from each state, visit www.riss.net/Impact.
RISS offers full-service delivery, from the beginning of an
investigation to the ultimate prosecution and conviction
of criminals. An officer can simultaneously query multiple
intelligence databases, retrieve information from
investigative systems, obtain assistance from intelligence
research staff, borrow equipment, receive training, and
use analytical resources to help prosecute criminals.
RISS is congressionally funded and administered by the
U.S. Department of Justice, Office of Justice Programs,
Bureau of Justice Assistance (BJA), through grant awards. BJA
provides funding oversight and program management for
the RISS Program.
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